5 memorable things to experience in autumn
With its yellow, orange and bright red colours, autumn brings its characteristic hues to the Gardens
of Trauttmansdorff Castle, offering a mesmerising spectacle.
Why a visit is particularly worthwhile at this time of year:
The spectacular autumn foliage
The Forest Gardens at Trauttmansdorff captivate with their
autumnal look. The trees are on fire: The colors of the leaves
vary from yellow-orange to purple-red and remind of the
famous Indian Summer. Enjoy the colourful hustle of the
leaves during a leisurely stroll.

The ripe fruits on the trees
In the Sun Gardens, numerous fruits of the south ripen in the
fall, such as olives, lemons, grapes, figs and pomegranates.
Tip: On the themed tour „Fascinating Fruits“, visitors discover
the world of plants and fruits - small tasting included.

The rendezvous of hemp palms and autumn camellias
More than 200 hemp palms grow in the Palm Grove on
the shore of the Water Lily Pond. Among the exotic palms,
elegant autumn camellias bloom at this time of year. The
white and light pink flowers of the camellias emit a sweet
fragrance and are a real eye-catcher. Indulge your nose while
you rest by the pond.
The exhilarating views
The Gardens of Trauttmansdorff Castle encompass more
than twelve hectares and have an altitude differential of 100
meters. Two scenic viewpoints, the Aviary and Matteo Thun‘s
Viewing Platform, offer magnificent views of the surrounding
autumnal landscape against a mountainous backdrop. Let
your gaze wander into the distance.
The poster exhibition at the Touriseum - Visitate Merano!
In the stairway of Trauttmansdorff Castle a poster exhibition
illustrates how the spa town of Meran reinvented itself as
a tourist destination after the First World War. With new
infrastructures – such as the golf course, opened in 1922, or
the new cable car up to Hafling – Meran in the 1920s targeted
a younger, more sophisticated and international clientele.
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